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TUCSON OA INTERGROUP
 
P.O. BOX 65172
 

TUCSON, AZ 85728
 

The New OA 12-Step Workbooks
 
Are Here!
 

These workbooks are meant 
as a companion tool to the 
OA Twelve Step book, and 
provide a wonderful 

structure for a thorough working of each of 
the steps. If your meeting does not have 
any of these new workbooks available, ask 
your treasurer or Intergroup rep about 
purchasing some for sale at your home 
group. These books can be purchased 
through ourCA.~nhlte __chairman, Steve B. 
Contact him at. UV~-. The cost of each 
workbook is only $~.78 -- and well "worth 
it! 

IMPORTANT 
!!! 

The P.O. Box number 
that has been printed 
in previous versions of 
the Desert Recovery is INCORRECT. 
Please note the address above stateS that the" 
Box number is 65172. Previous editions of 
this newsletter had it listed as 65712. We 
know that several of treasurers who have 
mailed money to the 65712 address and the 
checks were sitting there for some time. I 
apologize for this as I am sure I inverted 
the numbers by accident when I heard them 
at an earlier Intergroup meeting. Bob is 
checking with the post office to try to 
retrieve those checks from the 65712 box. 
But from now on, please note the 
'correction for future correspondence. 
Thank you. 

WAllml
 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO HELP 
WITH THE 1993 PICTURE ROCKS 
RETREAT 
Our fearless Special Events chairman, 
Bruce, is preparing to roll up his sleeves 
and start working on the preparation details 
for this year's retreat at Painted Rocks in 
October. But he needs your help. As you 
can well imagine, there are flyers to be 
made and distributed, registration lists to 
keep track of, name badges to be made, 
and other various details that no one person 
should have to do alone. That is why a 
Special Events committee is being.. formed. 
If several OAers volunteer a few hours of 
their own time to help ill this very 
inlportant event, the job will be a much 
easier and smoother one for EVERYONE! 
If you have ever been to one of our 
retreats, you know how special and 

. important this event is for many of us in 
recovery. Let's help Bruce make this the 
best retreat ever. If you can give" of some 
of your time this summer (not a lot, just a 
couple h~"l.lrs a month), then please call 
Bruce at

'o'!'o'! Keep It Simple 
••r.~~~~~ 


